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FILM ASA PSYCHO-
LOGICAL PHENOM-
ENON: MUnsterberg,
Eisenstein and Cognitive
Psychology

The paper discusses con-
cepts of the film spectator
grounded in empirical psy-
chological research and
theories in the history of
film theory. The main fo-
cus is on Hugo MUnster-
berg's and Sergei Eisen-
stein's views on the spec-
tator's experience which
are eventually compared
with the psychological hy-
potheses of modern cogni-
tively oriented film studies.
Miinsterberg's and Eisen-
stein's views on the psy-
chology of spectatorship
turn out to have much in
common. For both there
are three major fields in
the spectating experience:
perception, mental pro-
cessing of perceptual sti-
muli (i.e. "making mean-
ing" of the film) and emo-
tions. However, they put
emphasis on different as-
pects. For MUnsterberg,
emotions occupy the most
central role in the spec-
tating experience, whereas
Eisenstein regards emo-
tions as a necessary tool
in acquiring the most es-
sential goal of the film: in-
tellectual effect.

Both theorists' psycho-
logical assumptions of the
spectator's mental activi-
ties are basically quite
similar. The spectating ex-
perience becomes intelli-
gible as associative proc-
esses, mental representa-
tions and physiological re-
flexes. Both emotional and
cognitive processes are
understood as totally phy-
sio-chemical processes.
MUnsterberg's materialist
reduction derives from
German experimental psy-
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chology of the late 19th
and early 20th century
while Eisenstein relies on
Soviet psychology of the
1920s (lvan Pavlov and
Wadimir Bekhterev). Also
modern film studies em-
phasizes the importance of
empirical psychology and
the spectator's rational
processes. However, the
importance of emotions, as
theorized by Mtinsterberg
and Eisenstein, have been
neglected for long by
cognitively based film stud-
ies. ln other respects there
are many similarities to
MUnsterberg and Eisen-
stein and their background
influences. The "cogniti-
vists" comprehend mental
processes in terms of a
certain hierarchy; physical
reactions and mental rep-
resentations are consid-
ered central for the mean-
ing-making of the film
while, for them, psycho-
logical operations can, to
a certain extent, be ex-
plained wilh the help of bio-
logical-materialist reduc-
tionism.

Ludvig Hertzberg

SINCE FEELINGS ARE
On the Language of Film
Experience

It is widely assumed that
there is something pecu-
liar about our emotional re-
sponses to fiction films.
Purportedly, we behave
paradoxically when we are
moved by fictional presen-
tations, since on the one
hand we are only moved
by what we know to be
actual, and on the other
we are fully aware that
movies are fictional. Hen-
ce, the argument goes, we
must either be duped into
believing that what we

watch is actual, at least
for the duration of the film,
orwe are not really moved,
at least in the same way
as in the case of an actual
object, although we say we
are. Similarly, our feeling
suspense during an ac-
count we are already fa-
miliar with is thought to be
incoherent. ln this essay, I
present some of the most
persuasive views on the
matter and discuss their
shortcomings. ln the place
of the traditional attempts
to solve the paradox, I pro-
pose an alternative con-
ception of our emotional
engagement with movies.
By investigating the lan-
guage we use when de-
scribing our experience, I

argue that the paradox is
a result of a conceptual
confusion rather than a
psychological anomaly, i.e.
closely scrutinized there is
no paradox.

Anu Koivunen

A PURELY VISUAL
EMOTION
On Germaine Dulac's
film-philosophy

ln his book on movement-
image, Gilles Deleuze cha-
racterizes French cinema
ofthe 1 920s as "quantitati-
vely" oriented in terms of
montage and, thus, as
"Cartesian". He even ma-
kes a case for Kantian
"mathematical sublime" as
an adequate description of
the French school of mon-
tage. This essay asks, how
Dulac's films and her film-
theoretical writings relate
to Deleuzean taxonomy.
To begin with, Dulac is not
cited as an illustrative ex-
ample by Deleuze. lndeed,
she is in many film histo-
ries presented as an inco-
herent filmmaker with
many turns to diverse

THE MENTAL IMAGE
Reflections on the
experience of film

The essay discusses the
concept of "mental image"
in Sergei Eisenstein's and
Gilles Deleuzes writings,
that is: the distinction be-
tween representation-as-
such and the images arou-
sed by the representation
in the mind of the specta-
tor. The mental image, it
is argued, provides a mo-
del of spectatorship, where
the spectator's activity is
emphazised. ln this con-
text, the framework for Ei-
senstein's theorization is
widened from the often-
cited Pavlov to Bergson,
William James and Vy-
gotsky. As for Deleuze, the
problem of historical spe-
cificity is brought up, since
he cites Hitchcock as the
inventor of mental images.
Nevertheless, Deleuze's
thinking is seen to have
important implications for
theorizing the film specta-
tor. A theory of spectator-
ship that takes the mental
image as its point of de-
parture may acknowledge
the spectator's active role
as an interpretor or an aes-
thetic subject. ln the proc-
ess of forming mental im-
ages, the aesthetic dimen-
sion of film is born from
the discourse aspect. The
author also argues that the
mental image might be
used to include other, more
concrete aspects of spec-
tatorship than the percep-
tion of image and narrati-
ve only, such as the star
system and the experience
of cinemagoing.
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"isms". Yet, it is argued,
Deleuze's analysis has a
certain heuristic value.
Dulac does indeed under-
line the importance of stu-
dying movement in philo-
sophical terms, "as a prin-
ciple". Her thinking and her
oeuvre are, in this sense,
characterized by an ana-
lytical desire analogous to
Cartesian epistemology. At
the same time, Dulac's
strong emphasis on emo-
tions and feelings echoes
the somewhat different
Desacartes of Passlbns de
I'ame ('1649). Dulac is not
only interested in film,
cin6graphie, as movement
- she is also interested in
moving the spectator
whose experience she
compares to the astonish-
ment of the first train film
by Lumi6re-brothers.
Thus, it is concluded, Du-
lac's thinking bears skong
resemblance to the hadi-
tion of cinema of attrac-
tions, combining scientific
interest and emotional en-
gagement, consciousness
of the media and a will to
playwith it.

Jukka Sihvonen

KATHRYN BIGELOW'S
RITORNELLOS

The central theme in
Kathryn Bigelow's (b.
1951) films (Near Dark,
1987; Blue Steel, 1990;
Point Break, 1991 ; Strange
Days, 1995) is the way in
which a powerful experi-
ence can generate, not
only a metamorphoses but
also a dependency and
thereby mutate into a kind
of drug. Together these
films embody fascinating
syntheses where "unbe-
lievable" twists of story,
flamboyant visualizations
and multiplied sonic mas-

ses are manipulated in or-
der to construct a universe
for both philosophical re-
flection and presentation
of violent acts. The focus
is on the body and on the
problematic of its emo-
tional and empirical boun-
daries.

ln this article I intend
to lay out a program for
studying Bigelow's films
from the perspective ofthe
rhythmic refrain, or "ritor-
nello" as Deleuze and
Guattari put it. lnstead of
psychoanalytic interpreta-
tions (of which the forUda
-model is here compared
to that of ritornello), I con-
centrate on Bigelow's sty-
listic figures as "machinic
assemblages" from the
viewpoint of "the aesthet-
ics of force." The idea is
that one does not have to
read her films as stories
rendered into images and
sounds. Rather one can
listen to them as audio-
visual music the rhythms
of which touch the body
(both on the screen and in
the audience) and reso-
nate in its sensations.

The general themes in
Bigelow's films are the se-
ductive influences of ex-
periences, processes of
change, cul-de-sacs, and
the requirements of libera-
tion from the enthralling,
addictive circles. The theo-
retical network in this arti-
cle is based on Deleuze
and Guattari's work and
the questions for further in-
vestigation are for exam-
ple the following: How
does Bigelow create aural
and optic assemblages,
which then kansform for-
ces that are invisible and
inaudible into audible and
visible figures? What kind
of assemblages and forces
are these? How does Bi-
gelow test the boundaries
of the visible, audible and
utterable?

One of the starting
points towards these ques-
tions has been the idea
that in Bigelow's films spa-
ce, spatial experience and
its representations are of
vital importance. ln order
to study this kind of cine-
matic space based on
rhythmic modulations one
might want to change the
familiar vocabulary of voy-
eurisms, spectator-sub-
jects, -positions, and iden-
tifications into conceptua-
lizations such as assem-
blage, connection, territo-
ry, sensation, etc. ln this
view an artwork is a "ma-
chine" that produces cer-
tain effects. Bigelow's films
reveal that these effects
are connected to audiovi-
sual structures of space
and rhythm.

Tarja Laine

TO IDENTIFY
OTHER.WISE
Subjective voice and
empathy in (documen-
tary)film

The relation between film
and spectator can be de-
termined in the same way
as the self - according to
Sartre and Lacan - is in
the world only in relation
to the other. What is rep-
resented in film can be
coceptualized as the
"other", made object by the
spectator's gaze. The self
is also formed under a cer-
tain cultural gaze which
makes us see ourselves
in relation to the cultural
image surface. Also the
filmic world itself can be
understood in terms of an
image surface which
guides the spectator to a
certain way of looking. The
fact that the cultural iden-
tity is always formed in re-
lation to the other may

cause problems in efforts
of representing otherness
in its own terms. To avoid
this the starting point
should then be the pres-
ence of the other's subjec-
tive voice.

This alone, however,
does not usuallly suffice
to make the spectator un-
derstand the otheds expe-
rience; in addition, the film
must allow the spectator
to identify with the object
of representation For this
purpose we need (filmic)
texts which make us "iden-
tifo other-wise", thus result-
ing in reflexive spectator-
ship. The present paper
discusses the possibilities
of dialogic interaction and
the potential capability of
the film to create a dialogic
state of experience for the
spectator by inviting her/
him to go through the oth-
er's experiences. This is
made possible, for in-
stance, through empathic
identification.

Tom Joslin's video di-
ary Silverlake Life -AView
From Here (USA, 1993)
stands as an example of a
film which, besides allow-
ing its object to speak in
her/his own voice, also in-
vites the spectator to iden-
tify other-wise. ln this
documentary the other's
subjective voice and the
aspect of emotional iden-
tification jointly contribute
to the coincidence and dia-
logue of mutually different
perspectives. At the same
time the documentary
questions the ideological
conceptions of the self and
otherness thus allowing
the widening of the spec-
tator's world view.
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Petteri Vart6

A FEMINIST JUNCTION
ON THE MASCULINE
SELF.WAY

The present paper consid-
ers the birth process of
feminist awareness and its
importance for a male re-
searcher's project of mas-
culinity. The paper dis-
cusses various feminist
possibilities for the devel-
opment of the research-
efs self through reflexive
spectating experience. By
surveying different possi-
bilities of the spectator's
identification the paper
aims at demonstrating how
the masculine self can be
constructed between the
new and the old. ldentifi-
cation is discussed by
analyzing Thelma &

Louise, the popular film of
the early 1990s. The fo-
cus is on the researcher's
experience of identifi cation
with the two main charac-
ters of the film.

The paper considers
the position of the film
within the field of Holly-
wood genres and analyzes
various redefinitions that
the film suggests both in-
side femininity and mas-
culinity as well as inside
trait categories which de-
termine them. The ques-
tioning of the patriarchy
appears as the central
theme.

The paper outlines the
basis and shape of stud-
ies on masculinities de-
scribing both its origins in
the aftermath of the sec-
ond-wave feminism and its
critical position with re-

spect to traditional (male-
centered) research. Here
the central coordinate of
the research map implies
perceiving "men's studies"
beside women's studies,
as a sort of (supporting)
combat "unit", in struggle
for the same causes.

ln the article a nara-
tive in costructed where,
through the experiences of
spectatorship and identifi-
cation, the male protago-
nist's eyes are opened and
he acquires awareness of
his identity, background,
activities and their mutual
relationship. The present
paper removes the awak-
ened reflexivity to the
sphere of subjective analy-
ses grounded in personal
experience and the inter-
pretation of surrounding
social reality.

The paper problema-
tizes interpretations based
on the researcher's own
position, by considering it
in the light of the postmo-
dern discourse of reflexiv-
ity. The postmodern defini-
tion of reflexivity as distan-
ced, individual reflection of
one's own premises is here
transformed into more ex-
tensive, collective and so-
cial reflexivity, conse-
quently demonstrating its
importance in the re-
searcher's hermeneutic
approach. The central aim
here is acquiring cognitive
tools for processing new
experiences.

Keywords: feminism,
postmodern, ecperience,
masculinity, refl exivity.

Translations: Veijo
Hietala

REVOLUTIONARY IMAGES - ERA OF INNOVATION IN
ctNEMA r9 r5-25 oULUSSA I r- t3. !2.t997
Seminaarin sisilt6
Pian elokuvan keksimisen jdlkeen syntyl perinteisten taiteiden, kirjallisuuden, teatterin, maalaustaiteen ja
musiikin, modernismi. Tdmd ilmaisullisten keinojen vallankumous uudisti perinpohjaisesti kdsityksemme
siitd, mitfr taide ylipaataan on. Elokuvan modernismi ldhti kdyntiin vasta hieman mydhemmin. ltalialaiset
futuristit esittivat alkusoiton I maailmansodan aikana, mutta toden teolla elokuvan keinoja alettiin uudistaa
vasta sodan jAlkeen: ekspressionismi Saksassa, impressionismi ja muut toinen toistaan villimmat
avantgardistiset suuntaukset Ranskassa, vallankumouksen ja konstruktivismin katalysoima
Neuvostoelokuva.

Kaikki nama suuntaukset syntyivat suursodan ja sitd seurannelden yhteiskunnallisten myrskyjen tai
niiden jiilkipuinnin tuoksinnassa. Tilanne saattoi ilmetd vakevene kantaaottavuutena kuten Neuvostoliitossa,
tdydellisenA vakavamielisyyden kiistimiseni ranskalaisten dadaistien tapaan tai todellisuuden burleskina
vaaristymisene surrealistien t6issa. Yhteista oli myds orgaaninen suhde toisiin taiteisiin, joiden edustajat
nakivat elokuvassa mahdollisuuden suuresti laajentaa omia keinovarojaan. Esimerkiksi suhde
maalaustaiteeseen oli kiintee: elokuvan kubismiksi nimetty suuntaus syntyi tarpeesta luoda kuvioiden
metamorfoosi, muotojen ja vdrien leikki, lisetii aikaulottuvuus abstraktiin maalaustaiteeseen. Elokuvan
itsensa kannalta johtoajatuksena oli usein halu irrottautua perinteisen kirjallisuuden ja nayttamotalteen
tarjoamista malleista ja pyrkia pikemminkin musiikin tai runouden tilaan.

Seminaarissa kartoitetaan naita taiteiden valisia suhteita seka yhteiskunnallisia kytkentdjd
elokuvataiteen ehka kaikkien aikojen hurjimman innovaation kaudella, rinnastaen ja kontrastoiden kehitysti
kolmessa elokuvataiteen suurvallassa, Ranskassa, Saksassa ja Neuvostoliitossa. Pdiluennoitsijat ovat alan
kansainviliset huippuasiantuntijat, professorit Richard Abel, Juri Tsivian ja Kristin Thompson.

Seminaarin yhteydessi esitetidn yksi elokuva kunkin kolmen maan elokuvallisesti
vallankumoukselliselta kaudelta: Marcel L'Herbierin L'lnhumaine (1924), Robert Wienen Raskolnikov (1923)
sekd Jevgeni Bauerin Revolutionary (1 917). Naiste jarjestetaan esitykset my6s Orionissa Helsingissd.

Jdrjestijdt
Oulun elokuvakeskus, Oulun Yliopiston elokuva- ja televisiotutkimuksen oppiaine, Suomen elokuva-Arkisto
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